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Thirty Two is a non-abrasive, granular peroxygen based destaining 
compound that safely removes coffee and coffee oils, tea and food stains from 
plastics and china; Also removes rancid coffee oils and tannins from aluminum 
and stainless steel coffee urns.
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WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
Risk of serious damage to eyes. 
Harmful if swallowed.
PRECAUTIONARY 
STATEMENTS
Wear protective gloves, splash goggles, face shield, full suit, 
vapor respirator and boots. Do not breathe dust /mist. Wash 
thoroughly after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses. 
Flush with large quantities of water, holding eyelids open for 
15 mintues. Seek medical attention immediately. Skin 
Contact: Wash skin with copious amount of water. Seek 
medical attention immediately. Inhalation: Move victim to 
fresh air. Flush mouth and nasal passage with water 
repeatedly. Seek medical attention immediately. Ingestion: 
Do not induce vomiting. Drink copious amounts of water. 

Seek medical attention immediately.
STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a  well 
ventilated area, away from incompatible materials, food and 
drink. Avoid contact with heat, spark or open flame. Keep out 
of reach of children.
SPILL /LEAK 
Avoid runoff into storm sewers and ditches which leads to 
waterways. Vacuum or sweep up material and place in an 
appropriate disposal container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and 
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Sodium Metasilicate Anhydrous (6834-92-0)
Sodium Percarbonate Peroxyhydrate (15630-89-4)

directions for use
De-staining plastic and china dinnerware: Dissolve 1.5 tablespoons of resolve thirty two per one 
gallon of water. Keep solution hot between 140o and 160oF. Immerse utensils, let soak until 
stains are removed. Rinse thoroughly in clear water or put them through dishmachine. De-stain-
ing coffee and tea makers (automatic fill): Insert coffee filter into basket and measure 1.5 
tablespoons of resolve thirty two into filter per one gallon. Run brew cycle. Run tea/coffee 
cycle-twice if necessary. Flush with clean water until solution is clear. Note: If coffee maker is 
made of aluminum, dissolve resolve thirty two in another container first. Allow solution to 
settle-then pour only clear solution into coffee maker. Undissolved resolve thirty two may etch or 
discolor aluminum. De-staining coffee and tea dispensers (portable type-thermal): Flush empty 
container with clear water. Scrub all parts with a solution of resolve thirty two, 1/2 to 1 oz. per 
gallon of hot water. Rinse thoroughly with fresh water and invert to air dry.
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